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GRADE I (2023-2024)

Dear Parents,

September indicates that summer isn't over but most of the hot and humid weather is gone. Hello to warm
days filled with sunshine and cool nights when open windows bring in fresh air for restful sleeping.

“Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. Involve me and I learn.” On the academic front, students
were taught concepts through activities for better understanding. In Mathematics, the concept of subtraction
was introduced through a hands -on activity where students used various objects to grasp the concept of
‘taking away’. They watched a presentation on the same and also used the abacus for better retention of the
concept. In English students learnt about the concept of ‘is, am, are’ that will help them to frame basic
grammatically correct sentences. In EVS, students learnt about Community Helpers through interactive tools
like flash cards, board reading, hand puppets and engaging class discussions. This approach was aimed at
familiarizing the students with various roles within the community and making them appreciate the
importance of the helpers in our lives.

Continuing with the theme, Grade I presented its first Class Presentation centered around the theme of
Community Helpers. They creatively engaged in role-playing activities, embodying various professions that
contribute to the community's well-being. Additionally, they showcased their talents by performing a dance
routine related to the same theme. Information on different professions was shared both in English and
Hindi.

August buzzed with excitement as students engaged in a diverse array of activities that celebrated their
patriotic spirit as Heritage Week was celebrated in the school. The month's commencement saw a heartfelt
Veteran Craft, where students crafted symbols of gratitude for veterans, honoring their sacrifices. Integrated
Arts combined artistic expression with heritage, as students used various mediums to creatively depict
different artistic forms across the country. A stimulating Heritage Quiz encouraged students to explore their
country's history and achievements, fostering admiration for their cultural roots. The Incredible Indian Craft
session highlighted the nation's diversity, enabling students to showcase their artistic talents while
celebrating India's unique heritage.

The value of the month was Patriotism and keeping the spirit high, students engaged in a roleplay,
embodying the personas of national leaders, as a heartfelt display of patriotism.

Students made rakhis for the soldiers posted at the borders of the country to remind them that they are not
alone on this auspicious day and that there are many who remember them and thank them as they do their
duty.

Imperial Heritage School hosted its 3rd Annual Inter School Competition, MAADHYAM, on 12th August
2023 where students from over 25 schools across Gurgaon participated. The theme was Over the Ages- Past,
Present and Future, where participants were given an opportunity to recognize this change over the ages and
to dwell deeper on the advantages and disadvantages. They got a chance to understand that all objects in the
world are subject to change; however, the ideals, virtues and values established in human hearts remain as a
perennial source of inspiration to the world. The students showcased their exceptional skills and talents
across a range of competitions, leaving an indelible mark on the event. From spirited story narration and
rhythmic rhymes to dazzling performances in dance, music, and art, the participants exhibited their true



mettle. Keeping with the true spirit of healthy competition, IHS Team only participated and was not part of
the judgment, gracefully passing on the position to the next team.



ENGLISH HINDI MATH EVS COMPUTERS

Course Book:

Chapter- 8 – On
the way to school

Grammar:

● Pronouns

 सा�ह�य -
पाठ - 8 'ऋ' क� मा�ा
मा�ाओं क� पनुराव�ृ�

�याकरण -
�दन� के नाम

Chapter- 4
Shapes

Chapter - 14
Air and
Weather
Chapter –15
Water

Chapter- 5
The Key Board
and Project



● PTM 02.09.23
● Janmashtami craft 04.09.23
● Weave a story 08.09.23
● First Aid Box Activity 08.09.23
● Hindi Diwas Activity 14.09.23
● World Tourism Day Activity 27.09.23
● Gandhi Jayanti Craft 28.09.23

● School timing is 8.00 am – 2:30 pm. School gate will be closed at 8.05 am. No entry will be
allowed post that.

● Students must carry the almanac to school daily.
● Parents should check the almanac and ERP app regularly for any information. 
● Students should be in proper school uniform. Kindly use only black rubber bands, clips or hair

bands. Black shoes are to be worn every day.
● Label your child’s belongings like lunch box, water bottle, bag, shoes, etc.
● Students must wear ID cards daily.
● Leave application must be submitted to the class teacher, one -day prior in the case of pre-planned

leave. In case of illness, a medical certificate must be submitted within three days of rejoining
school. In case of long leave to attend important family functions, prior written permission of the
Headmistress / Principal must be obtained.

● Please ensure that your child is not suffering from a cold, cough or fever at the time of leaving
home. A temperature check will be done for every student before entry into the school premises.

We look forward to your cooperation in helping our students grow and learn together. 

Headmistress         Principal


